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CALL NUMBER: A-X10-83-1
NAME OF GROUP: Women’s Resources Centre, Centre for Continuing Education, UBC
LOCATION OF GROUP: Vancouver, BC
TITLE: Rediscover Yourself
OTHER TITLE INFO:
CREDIT: Archives and Special Collections, University of Ottawa Library, A-X10-83-1
PUBLISHER/PRINTER: unknown
EDITION: unknown
DATE: [1971-1975]
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: white paper and black ink; square in the middle on the poster with the drawing of a women’s face - the top of her head is in the night sky and her throat is underground; 28 cm X 43 cm.
NOTES:
CROSS-REFERENCE:
SUBJECT HEADINGS: Education
PROVENANCE: Fonds Theresa Dewolf (X10-83); folder Women’s Studies/Programmes: course outline, list of lectures and other promotional material about various B.C. programmes, 1971-1975
DONATION ACCESSION NUMBER: 1984-1
CONDITION: Good
MONETARY VALUE:
ACCESS:
COPYRIGHT HOLDER:
NUMBER OF DUPLICATES: None

CALL NUMBER: A-X10-83-2
NAME OF GROUP: ISIS Women and Film
LOCATION OF GROUP:
TITLE: ISIS Women and Film Festival
OTHER TITLE INFO:
CREDIT: Archives and Special Collections, University of Ottawa Library, A-X10-83-2
PUBLISHER/PRINTER:
EDITION:
DATE: 1974
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: dark beige paper and black ink; design like a comic strip with drawings and text; 28 cm X 43 cm.

NOTES:

CROSS-REFERENCE:

SUBJECT HEADINGS:

PROVENANCE: Fonds Theresa Dewolf (X10-83); folder ISIS / Women and Film: 1974 Film Festival in Kelowna (British Columbia) – various material regarding to the preparation, assessment and advertisement of the event, 1974 (2 of 2)

DONATION ACCESSION NUMBER: 1984-1

CONDITION: Good

MONETARY VALUE:

ACCESS:

COPYRIGHT HOLDER:

NUMBER OF DUPLICATES: One